Binic

/ 14’7”

Manufacturer:

Newbridge

LOA / LWL

19’

Model:

Navigator

Beam:

7’8”

Year launched:

1982

Draft: - Bilge:

2’

Construction:

GRP

Keel:

Bilge

Cabin / Berths:

1 Cabin,4 berths

Displacement

1950 lbs

Designer

Newbridge

Water

2 gallons

Colour scheme:

White hull with blue…………. Stripe
below rubbing strake.

Engine type

Outboard in well.

Fuel

Mariner5(3years old)

Hull:
Topsides
Engines:

Electrical

blue………….topsides….
By separate negotiation.

1 x 12v battery

Engine
Spars and Rigging
Sails
Winches
Accommodation

Safety Equipment:
Equipment

Comments:

Mariner 5 outboard
Aluminium mast and boom. (make)

The genoa is in good shape +1 spinaker
The main is still in good order
2 winches
1 Cabin, 4 berths, headroom 4’3”,

newly repainted inside
The head lining in good order
0ne fire extinguisher
As well as the usual warps and fenders there is a plough anchor at the bow , a Nasa
S X 35 radio, a clipper duet depth and log indicator, a wind speed and direction
indicator, steering compass and float switch and one manual bulge pump, and a
double ring stove, and a chemical toilet.

The navigator is a stable and easy to sail boat even single handed, and would
make an excellent boat for a first timer she could also be used as a trailer sailer if
you have a road trailer that would suit.
I attach the builder’s certificate for the Boat, and a copy of the technical details
from one of the original sales brochures, as well as a photograph taken last year,
near the end of the season. The boat would seem to have had about 4 owners
including myself.

I am asking for £2500 for the boat, but without an engine, my engine is just 3
years old , and has done less than 20 hours. If someone is interested, I am
willing to discuss the price.
The boat is currently laying in a Gosport marina, and can be seen by
arrangement. The trailer is specially designed for the boat and the main sail in
my heated garden shed.
The boat has been antifouled for this years’ sailing, and is basically ready to go,
once I clean the winter leaves and dust away.

I am happy to throw in some fenders, bruce anchor and warps.

There is a log, depth finder, and a compass, all working
There is a leisure battery in good order
There is a trilight at the mast head . The original port, starboard and stern lights
are still there, but I have never used them.

Price £2500 ono
Contact:Roger email:rogercoe@gmail.com
home
mobile 07786347715 or 07931712867

BOAT LYING: Gosport

